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A RESOURCE PLANNING FRAMEWORK FOR GRAND TRAVERSE BAY
The planning concept for the Grand Traverse Bay shorelands planning
area is presented in the main by a series of maps, graphs and sketches.
In principle it is a proposed set of guidelines for use of the Bay regional
shoreline. It is a resource planning framework for the development of a
management program for the shore region of Grand Traverse Bay. It is
predicated on the primary concept that the people of the Bay region want
to preserve the natural values, amenities and aesthetics of the Lake
Michigan Shoreland. Consequently, the central theme of these guidelines
if the principal that the Bay shoreline should be impacted to the lowest
degree possible. It is not a question of whether or not the shorelands
should be used, but rather a question of how to use them.
Of equal importance are the methods necessary to enforce such
guidelines. Consequently in addition to use guidlines, alternative
legal mechanism and institutional arrangements are presented as a part
of the overall planning concept.
Shoreland management is but one aspect of regional land use. Planning
for the shorelands must be largly dependent on the data and projections
of an overall planning endeavor. Population and economic forecasts; organizational and institutional arrangement^ allocation of land resources to
meet specific purposes, transportation, are but a few examples of necessary
elements of both regional and shoreland planning. Questions of growth or
no growth, or preferred levels of growth can best be answered in a regional
context.
Fortunately, there are two regional planning entities for the Bay
Region, the Grand Traverse Regional Planning Commission and the Northwest
Michigan Economic Development District and Regional Planning Commission.
The efforts of these and other agencies will provide the overall regional
planning guidelines for the Bay and these frameworks will not address those
general planning aspects.
While there may not be a continued major growth in overall Michigan
population it seems very clear that demand for shoreside and other high
amenity properties will increase even beyond present high levels.
The resource use and protection philosophy which is the basis of
this program, is as applicable to a single landowners decision on the use
of his property as it is to the decision of land management that a township
or county government must make.
The thrust then is a shoreland management planning framework which
focuses on the preservation of shore resources and that future uses will
be based on measures and practices of land and water uses and structural
needs.

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY
Length of Shoreline:
Shoretypes
High Bluff
Low Bluff
Sand Dunes
Low Plain

130 miles
Length
4 miles
45 miles
41 miles
40 miles

(30 ft, or more)
(less than 30 ft.)

Shoreline Development:
90 miles
(excluding Traverse City which has about 6 miles of shoreline)
Shoreline Counties and Townships
I.
Antrim County:
25 miles
Banks Township
Torch Lake Township
Elk Rapids Township
II.

Grand Traverse County:
Acme Township
Peninsula Township
East Bay Township
Garfield Township

57 miles

III.

Leelanau County:
48.miles
Leelanau Township
Suttons Bay Township
jjiaghatn Township
Elmwood Township
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Shoretypes
Ten basic shoretypes have been defined by the Great Lakes Region Inventory
Report of the National Shoreline Study. The two principal features expressed
by this classification are erodibility and shore height.
For use guidelines that pertain to the visual landscape as well as to
erosion, additional factors must be considered. These include degree of slope,
shoreline and upper shoreline configuration, surface texture, horizon type and
vegetative edge.

Bay.

Six of the ten basic shoretypes are to be found in the Grand Traverse
They are as follows:
1.
2.

High Bluff:
High Bluff:

Slope > 3 0 %
Slope <30%

erodible bluffs
30 ft. or higher

3.
4.
5.
6.

Low Bluff:
Low Bluff:
Sand Dunes
Low Plain

Slope > 30%
Slope < 30%

erodible bluffs
less than 30 ft. high

For purposes of this report, degree of slope has not been delineated
for the high and low bluff areas. These shoretypes occur in various locations
along the shoreline as indicated on maps
11-A
to
23-A
• Mileage
for each of these shoretypes is as follows:
:
1.

2.

3.
4.

High Bluff
Low Bluff Sand Dunes
Low Plain -

4
45
41
41

miles
miles
miles
miles

lfe-A

Development
Development along the shoreline of the Grand Traverse Bay is predominately residential in nature. Approximately 90 miles of the 130 miles of
shoreline in the bay has some degree of residential development including
seasonal homes and cottages. This figure does not include development within the city limits of Traverse City which accounts for an additional 6 miles
of shoreline.
Recreational development on the shoreline outside of the cities and towns
is limited to a few public parks and swimming beaches. Most notable of these
include Lighthouse Point on East Bay, Old Mission Point on the peninsula and
a large private campground being developed south of Northport. There are
also several roadside tables and public boating access points along the shoreline of the bay. Boat harbors and marinas are located at Acme, Elk Rapids,
Northport and Suttons Bay as well as in Traverse City.
Locations where development has taken place along the shoreline is noted
on maps 11A-23A
A survey of this development was conducted by car and
by air during July, 1972.
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SITE CRITERIA BY SHORETYPE

I.

HIGH BLUFF, SL0PE>30%
a.

Shoreline Configuration and Horizons
The greater the degree of indentation, the more re#tfetlye
controls should be in the shoreline zone.

siting

Greater restrictions

should also be placed on those shores which are viewed as horizons
from opposite shores nearby.
i
b.

Shore Edge
On highly indented shorelines, prevent emergence of high structures
above existing treetops on lakeside of mainland base line.

c.

Slope
On both erodible and nonerodible slopes, exclude development on primary
bluff faces and on nearby secondary bluff faces with sparse vegetation.
Restrict development on nonerodible secondary slopes greater than 30%.
On erodible secondary bluff faces, exclude development where slope
exceeds 12%, or a lesser degree where advised by soil survey.

d.

Setback and Height Control
Restrict construction within the 100-year erosion zone (or a 75
or lesser period as determined by legislation).

Establish setback

as line behind bluff crest where tall structures will be in only
partial view from mid-distance or bluff crest observer positions.
Employ generally a 200 foot normal setback.

e

*

Vegetative Edge
Maintain shore strip regulations.
3-A

Increase tree density

on bluff crest; increase shrub and ground cover density on slopes
for adequate screening of uses and activities.

HIGH BLUFF, SLOPE<30%

a.

Shoreline Configuration and Horizons
The greater the degree of indentation, the more restrictive siting
controls should be in the shoreline zone.

Greater restrictions

should also be placed on those shores which are viewed as horizons
from opposite shores nearby.

b.

Shore Edge
On highly indented shorelines, prevent emergence of high structures
above existing treetops on lakeside of mainland base line.

c.

Slope
On both erodible and nonerodible slopes, exclude development on
primary bluff faces and on nearby secondary bluff faces with sparse
vegatation.

Restrict development on nonerodible secondary slopes

greater than 30%.

On erodible secondary bluff faces, exclude devel-

opment where slope exceeds 12%, or a lesser degree where advised by
soil survey.

d.

Setback and Height Control
Restrict construction within the designated erosion zone.

Establish

setback as line behind bluff crest where tall structures will be in
only partial view from mid-distance or bluff crest observer positions.
Employ generally a 200 foot normal setback.
4-A

e#

Vegetative Edge
Maintain shore strip regulations.

Increase tree density

on bluff crest; increase shrub and ground cover density on slopes

for adequate screening of uses and activities.

III.

LOW BLUFF, SLOPE>30%
a.

Shoreline Configuration and Horizons
The greater the degree of indentation, the more restrictive siting
controls should be in the shoreline zone.

Greater restrictions should

also be placed on those shores which are viewed as horizons from
opposite shores nearby.

b.

Shore Edge
On highly indented shorelines, prevent emergence of high structures
above existing treetops on lakeside of mainland base line.

c.

Slope
On both erodible and nonerodible slopes, exclude development on
primary bluff faces and on nearby secondary bluff faces with sparse
vegetation.

Restrict development on nonerodible secondary slopes

greater than 30%.

On erodible secondary bluff faces, exclude

development where slope exceeds 12%, or a lesser degree where advised
by soil survey.

d.

Setback and Height Control
Restrict construction within the designated erosion zone.
5-A

Establish

scenic setback as line behind bluff crest where tall structures
will be in only partial view from near shore or bluff crest observer
positions•

e.

Employ generally a 300 foot n&tmsLl setback.

Vegetative Edge
Maintain shore strip regulations.

Increase tree density

on bluff crest; increase shrub and ground cover density on slopes
for adequate screening of uses and activities.
I
IV.

L8H BLUFF, SLOPE <30%

a.

Shoreline Configuration and Horizons
The greater the degree of indentation, the more restrictive siting
controls should be in the shoreline zone.

Greater restrictions

should also be placed on those shores which are viewed as horizons
from opposite shores nearby.

b.

Shore Edge
On highly indented shorelines, prevent emergence of high structures
above existing treetops on lakeside of mainland base line.

c.

Slope
On both erodible and nonerodible slopes, exclude development on
primary bluff faces and on nearby secondary bluff faces with sparce
vegetation.

Restrict development on nonerodible secondary slopes

greater than 30%.

On erodible secondary bluff faces, exclude

development where slope exceeds 12%, or a lesser degree where

6-A

advised by soil survey.

d.

Setback and Height Control
Restrict construction within the 100-year flood-prone and designated
erosion zones.

Establish scenic setback as line behind bluff crest

where tall structures will be only partial view from mid-distance
or bluff crest observer positions.

Employ generally a 400 foot normal

setback.

e.

Vegetative Edge
Maintain shore strip regulations.

Increase tree density

on bluff crest; increase shrub and ground cover density on slopes

for adequate screening of uses and activities.

General
No uses and structures other than for dune compatible recreation
should be permitted except on back dunes where environwenfc&l impact
may be negligible.
V.

SAND DUNES

a.

Crest Configuration and Slopes
Dune-compatible recreation structures should be sited on crests
of secondary or back dunes to minimize dune slope destabilization.
Fore-dunes should be avoided.

All site design should be directed

to minimum disturbance of dune stability and appearance.

7-A

b.

Paths and Access
Paths should be sited within troughs to avoid slope disturbance.
Boardwalks and steps should be constructed to traverse stable dunes
at limited points. ' Dui^e buggies, trail bikea and other vehicles
should be restricted to beaches of adequate dimensions under limited
access restrictions.

No access to the dunes proper should be allowed.

Vehicular use should be suspended if beaches ^rode.

All vehicular

access should be accommodated across stable ground at extremities
of dune areas or tfrtotijh blowouts within marked rights-of-way.

c.

Vegetation and Stabilization
Re-establish dune stabilizing species wherever stability has been
impaired.

Rehabilitate dunes in blowouts and mined areas where

feasible.

Provide for acquisition by public agency of private
•''
i

dune properties that are subject to recurring erosion damage as a
result of improper siting of structures.

Assist owners in relocation

to suitable shoreland area.

LOW PLAIN
a.

Shoreline Configuration and Horizons
Generally, low plain shorelines possess a straight edge or slight
curvature.

In general, use districts, recreation harbor and urban

shore uses can be planned and designed to strengthen nodal character.

b.

Shore Edge
In general use districts, guidelines are similar to those for shore8-A

line Type I.

c.

Setback, Height Control and Vegetative Edge
Restrict construction within the 100-year flood-prone and designated
erosion zones.

Establish building setbacks compatible with regulatory

district character.

Building setbacks would fit or coincide with

shore strip depth requirements (range of 50-300 feet),

General
No uses and structures other than those compatible with wetland
viability should be permitted, except on ground sites permanently
higher than water table fluctuations which are accessible with
negligible disturbance of the environment.
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Compatibility of Shoretypes and Shoreline Uses
C - General Compatibility
LC - Limited Compatibility
I - General Incompatibility
Use-and-Structure* Classes

Shoreline
Type

Shoreline
Priority
District

Beach
Activity

Green
Space Use

Urban/Low
Impact

Urban/High
Impact

Recreation
Harbors

Preservation
Conservation

C
C

C
C

C
LC

I
I

I
LC

I
I

LC
LC

Preservation
Conservation

C
C

C
C

I
LC

I
I

LC
C

I
I

LC
LC

Preservation
Conservation

C
C

C
C

I
LC

I
I

LC
C

I
I

LC
LC

Preservation
Conservation

C
C

C
C

I
LC

I
LC

LC
C

I
I

LC
LC

Preservation
Conservation

C
C

C
C

I
C

I
I

I
C

I
I

I
C

Preservation
Conservation
General Use

C
C
C

C
C
C

I
C
C

I
I
C

C
C
C

I
I
C

C
C
C

High Bluff
Slope 30%
High Bluff
Slope 30%
S> Low Bluff
Slope 30%
Low Bluff
Slope 30%

Sand Dunes
Low Plain

Commercial
Ports

Shore
Structures

Grand Traverse Bay Kegion
Leelanau County
Leelanau -Twp#
North Part

V«>
i"*—0*

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes

mm
WW*-

Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodible Bluff

• • • %•. • •
•!•!•!•>!• Critical i^osion

11-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Leelanau County
Leelanau Twp #
Sou-oh hart

1>06««0»

P.rodlble Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodible Bluff

•!•>»!• Critical Erosion

12-A

Grand Traverse B»y Area
Leelanau County
Suttons Bay Twp#

Sand Dunes

HZ1:^1!1

1>A

Erodible Bluff

J^H

High Erodihle Bluff

>>>X;

Critical Erosion

Grand Traverse m y wegion
Leelanau County
Bingham Twp #

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodible Bluff
Critical Jteosion

372

14-A

« > <U'6 <i * Erodible
>
Low Plain

;Grand Traverse Bay Region
-Leelanau County
Elmwood Township

Shore Development
Sand Dunes
I

^

Erodible Bluff

High Erodible Bluff
>X»!

Cri nicaX Erosion

15-A

Grand Traverse B-^y Region
Grand Traverse County
Garfield and Wast Bay x wps

O- V-O. y: v

""6A

0

J

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes

-I-I-I-I-I:

Low Erodible Bluff

(/i^m
™
16-A

High Erodihle Bluff
Critical firoaion

Grand Traverse Bay Kegion
Grand Traverse County
Fenninsula Township
South Part

i
564

i

526

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff

17-A

.JM

High Erodible Bluff
Errtioal Eraa&on

J

Grand'Traverse- Bay Region
(rrana Traverse County
PennlnsuL*. Township
Worth Part

Mission Pt \ l
Fl W vis 14 St M 34^

f> • . u , ' -

>

q

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodible Bluff

• • • •

•

Critical Erosion

3 OS

18-A

Grand Traverse Bay Fegion
Grand Traverse Counry
Acme Towns nip

26

\ ^Y y 1
S3\ r>/r
ky \
i/

J|

{

\

%

Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Pl-I-I-I-: Low Erodible Bluff
Mil* Erodihle Bluff
dritrf-cal' Erosion

19-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Elk Kapicte Twp#

45M
f r E r o d i b l e Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
YS&'Wt
High Erodible Bluff
Critical Erosion
20-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Torch Lake "Township
South Part

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodihle Bluff
>!vX;

21-A

Critical Erosion

B
a
y
Kegion
w
Torch Lake Township
{forth Part

>

Erodible Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes

—

:

Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodible Bluff

•>»X
22-A

Critical Erosion

G-rand Traverse Bay
Antrim County
Banics Township

Region

Erodibl« Low Plain
Shore Development
Sand Dunes
Low Erodible Bluff
High Erodihle Bluff

Crtti cral Erosion
2>A

Shoreline Districts
For management purposes, the shoreline corridor of the bay has been
divided into 3 zones or districts.
1.

Preservation District (Environmental Areas)
An environmental area is a segment of the shoreland which the
Department of Natural Resources has determined, on the basis of
studies and surveys, to be of significance in the preservation and
maintenance of fish and wildlife. Marsh areas, fish spawning beds
and unique wildlife habitat are included in this category. These
districts should be kept in their present state or enhanced and
restored to the greatest degree possible.

2.

Conservation District
Areas encompassing a diversity of natural, aesthetic, recreational
and cultural resources in which characteristic values and long-term
environmental productivity may be most effectively assured through
combined preservation, enhancement, restoration and recreation of
tourist oriented development compatible with the existing landscape.

3.

General Use District
Areas encompassing resources in which general use development will
not significantly affect characteristic values or long-term environmental productivity of the shoreline corridor. Landscape preservation, conservation, enhancement and restoration should also be
achieved for resources within General Use Districts whenever needed.

24-A

Grand Traverse. Bay Kegion
Leelanau County
Leelanau Twp#
North Part

Conservation

Mare^R

tion
Shore Development

IOv

92

25-A

Grand Traverse Day Region
Leelanau County
Leelanau Twp #
S o ^ h i-art

Preservation

Shore Development
26-A

Grand Traverse B*y Area
Leelanau County
Suttons Bay 1Vp #

• •••*

Shore Development

27-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Leelanau County
Bingham Twp #

372

Conservation
Nftrsto
Preservation
28-A

Shore Development

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Leejnnau County
Elmwood Township

Conservation

Marsh
Preservation
4o-A Shore Development

Grand Traverse B-^y Region
Grand Traverse County
Garfield and Kast Bay x wps.

50-A

I'l'l+l-

Preservation

n

Shore Development

Grand Traverse Bay Kegion
Grand Traverse County
J J e n n i n s u l a Township
oouth Part

/
/#
564

526

Conservation

Harsh

31-A

Mvtt

Preservation

Shore Development

, 'Grand Traverse Bay Kegion
Grand Traverse. County
• 'enninsuLa Township
North Pnrt

36

a

Mission Pt Lt (f£rs\\
Fl W vis 14 St M 3 4 \ w J )
33|

4!

,
' '

Conservation

Marsh

M-I*!-!' Preservation
Shore Development

32-A

%
•

40

55
32

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Grand Traverse County
•Acme Towns nip

•!•!•!•!•: Preservation

Shore Development

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Ulk Kapidei Twp#

Conservation

Marsh

• •*(

Preservation
Shore Development

34-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Torch Lake Townshi:*'
oouth 1'nrt

flBMl

Marsh

•»X\

$>r0e&rv&tion

Shore Development

35-A

Torch Lalce Township
North Part

183

Conservation

219

Marate*
preservation

Shore Development

36-A

Grand Traverse Bay Kegion
Antrim County
Banks Townsnip

I*.
33

44

32

32 \

74 1

\33]|

\21

35;

mm
S

93

Conservation

Harsh
:>>>X

37-A

Preservation
Shore Development

*

-

-

*

Shoreline Horizons

"The Guidelines for Use of the Great Lakes Shoreline" stress the
importance of protecting scenic horizons from adverse aesthetic impact.
Horizon, as defined by the guidelines, refers to the limit of view as seen
from observation positions on the shoreline or from boats out on the lake.

Maps

39-A

through

observation points 1/4

51-A

depict the horizon as seen from

mile offshore on the lake and the horizon as seen

from observation points on the beach.

Both horizons represent the inland

distance that can be observed if no forest cover, buildings or other such
obstructions exist.

Also included on the maps are locations of forested

areas and orchards.

Generally, if adequate forest cover does exist the depth

of view inward would probably be less than 50 yards beyond the timberline
from observation points 1/4 mile or more offshore ancl less than 100 yards
beyond the timberline from observation points along the shore.

Horizons are established along crests of hills having the greatest
slope in relationship to the observation points.

Aerial photos having a

scale of 1:15,840 and USGS topographic maps were usecjl to determine elevation
' '
changes and the horizontal distances to the observation points*

1
From these

two measurements slope percentages were calculated fc^r each major change
in elevation.

••.

.

• • ' • ,

'

ij
|
i

•

'i
i

^•Eugene T. Avery, Foresters Guide to Aerial Photo Interpretation (Agriculture
Handbook 308; U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, October 1966).
•,
i

38-A

Grand Traver se Bay Region
Leelanau County
Leelanau Twp.
North Part

Forest and Orchards
X'svx

Back Sight Line

39-A

Grand Traverse Day Kegion
Leelanau County
Leelanau Twp #
i3ou-oh tnrt

Back Sight Line

4o-A

Shore Development

Grand Traverse B*y Area
Leelanau County
Suttons Bay Twp.

\
96

%

^

35

302-

370

207

Forest and Orchards

•

Back Sight Line

Shore Development

41-A

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Leelanau County
Bingham Twp #

372

Forest and Orchards

Back Sight Line

4Z-A
Shore Development

Grand Traverse Bay Hegicn
Leelanau County
Elmwood Township

— B a c k

Sight Line

Shore Development

4>A

Grand Traverse B-^y Region
Grand Traverse County
Garfield and Wast Bay xwps«

Back Sight Line

Shore Development

44-A

GrAnct Traverse' Bay Keg ion
• Grand. Traverse County
^ennlnsu La Tov/nrchip
Worth Hnrt

Forest and Orchards

— - —

Back Sight Line

Shore Development

Grand Traverse Bay Region
Grand Traverse County
•Acme Tovmsnip

Grand-Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Kapidd Twp #

— ~ —

Back Sight Line

Shore Development

47-A

Grand Traversn Bay Region
Antrim County
Torch Lake Township
;]outh i'n-rt

Forest and Orchards

m

Back Sight Line

Shore Development

48-A

U^JmuWBay

Reeion

Torch Laice Township
iSJbrth Part

—

49-A

' Back Sight Line

Shore Development

Grand Trnv< rse Bay Kep;ion
(rrand Trnv^rr>c County
I'eniimsula Township
ooutbi Part

Forest and Orchards

^ ~ ** Back Sight Line

50-A
Shore Development

Grand.Traverse Bay Region
Antrim County
Banks Township

51-A

Shore Development

